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Some integrsls involving Beeeels functions and Fox's H-function have been evaluated. On spe~idising the 
parameters, the integrals yield many results for B-function and other related funotions. 
In this paper we have evaluated certain integrals involving Bessds functi9ns.and Fox's H-funo&~ 
by expressing the R-funotion as Mellin-Barnes type integral and interchanging the order of integrations. 
Some particular cases have been deduced. 
Box1 introduced the H-function in the form of M B W ~ &  type integral as 
' 
where a is not qua1 to~sero and empty product is interpreted as uniky ; p, q no and n  are integers satisfying 
l I S m < q ,  O G n G p ;  - 
. . ;........ . ,........ y l j q  p ) ; f j . ( j  = 1 9 ¶) . 
are positive numbers and' \ 
are oompleor numbers such that no pole of 
. r (bh -1, ) (is = 1  ........., m) 
coincides with any pole of 
,........, , l' (1 - ai + eis) (i = 1  n) 
...... ...... e i ( b h + v ) # ( a i - v - l ) f h  ( ~ , 1 ) = 0 , 1 ,  ........; h = 1 ,  , m , L = l ,  , s )  (2)  
Further L runs from a - i co to a + i q such that tbe poiats 
whkh 8re '$188 Of 
r (bh - fh) (is = 1 .......... ~ r a )  
on the right and the points : 
a i - 7 - 1  
........ ........ S = ( i 3  1 ,  , n ; q  = O , 1 ,  1 (4) 
ei *+ 
whioh are the poles of 
......... P (1 - as + cis) (i = 1  J 4 
lie on the left of L. 
Recently Braaksmaa has discussed the asymptotic expansion and ianalytio continuation of the 
H-function. 
In what follows for the sake of brevity 
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1 N T E C ; R A L S  
The first integral to be proved L 
H W n + 3  (1 + -42 - P, 6), (14-~(2-p, a), (1 - .r - v l i d p ,  a), ( 1 ( ~ ,  ep) ; 
[r I p + 3 , q + 2  (b,, f,), (-p-r-v/2-p,~),(l +p-r  - v / 2 - - ~ ~ 8 ~  
where 6 is a positive number and 
~ < 0 , 3 > 0 , I a r g z I  <B.lr/2, 
I t e (p+~+Sb j / f j )  < 0 ,  Re(2p+2Sbj/fj)> 0 ,  j = I ,  ........ , m ;  
Re(2p+2Sffjfej)<28 ( j = l ,  ........ , n ) .  
Proof- 
To prove (5) s;bstit&hg from (1) on the left hand side of (5) we get 
II) n 
r" (bj-fj8) n F(l--aj+ejs) . zd . x 
j= 1 
P 
o R r (1 - bj +$s) 17 r ( a j -  e?) j=m-+ 1 j=n+ 1 
I,neo&nghg the order of integration, nliidh is justified due to the absolute convergence of the 
integrals involved in the process and on a p p l y i  [equation (32) 1, the expression reduoes to the fmtt 
. a s  - . 
A. X - 
Kob applying (1), the integral hae thevaluegivin in ttre righthaid s iU  6 6 ) .  
On applying theeame procedure and usin@ [ equation (7) 1, the following integral is obtained; 
- .  
'fa- : integrde invdving Beseels h t i o n  and For'mp-hation 
where 8 is 8 positive umber and 
AGO,  B > O y  I a r g z l  <Bw/2, 
Re (2p+26b j l f j )>0 ,  j = 1 ,  ........ , k ;  
R e ( 2 ~ + 2 8 a j l e j ) < 2 8 ,  j = 1 , 2 ,  ... ....., , n ;  
Re (h+ tc+v+ap+28b j j f j )  >a, j=i ,  ........ ,msO<a<b .  
On applying the same prboeddre a id  using [iqiu%tion (7)j, the'folEbwing formula is obtained: 
a 
Hm, "4-2 (1--o,6), (1-v12-p-r,8), (a;, 
P + ~ Y  !?+ 1 ( b g  , f , ) ,  (1-v/2-p-~-'r,2~) 37) 
qphere 6 is s poiitbe limber and. 
A < 0, B > 0, larg a I < B. &I2 , 
Re(2p-t 2 6 b j I f j ) > O , a  (u+6bj l f j )>0 ,  j = 1 ,  ........, m ;  
Re(v+p+6b j / f j )>0 ,  j=1 ,  ... ..... Y w. 
On ~pplybrg the s@me prwdw-snd usjng' equation (43) the foUowiog form& is obtaind : 
- 
where 6 is a positive number and 
A < 0, B > 0 ,  I argz I < B. r /2 ,  
Re (p +-t1hdh)-> 0 ,  j = 1, . . . . . ., m; 
~e (p + ~'~sj ie j)  <'a, j = 1, . . . . . ., n ,  
On applying the egme method and using equation (50)'the following formula is obtained : 
J g p - 1  sin K ~ ( X I  Kvial " n [ z x 2 8  1g:;i 1.: 
0 Pt !? 
where 8 is a positive number and 
AGO,  B > O y / ~ g z l  CB.7~12,  
,......, , Re (2p.+ 26 hb&) > 0,  j = 1 rn 
Re (26 cg/e3+2p) < 26,  j=1, ...... i a; 
Rela1 < 1, 
Re(p+8bj/fj) > IRe(p)l+l  Rev\ - - I ,  j=l ,  . 
On applying the same proyedure and wings [equation (17) 1, the following formula is obtained 
where 6 is a positive number and 
. . 
AGO; B >  0, 1argz1-< B, n/2, 
Re (2p + 26 bj/fj) > 0 , - 
- - R e p ~ R e ( 2 ~ + 2 6 b ~ / f ~ )  > 512, j=1, ....... m ;  
Re(2p+26aj/ej) <26 ,  j = 1 ,  ...... 9 
P A R T I C U L A R  C A S E S  
In (5), assuming 6 as &positive integer, putthg 
....... ....... e = f i = l  ( j = l ,  p ; d = l ,  q) 
using the formula 
- 
.. 
and simplify* with the help of (I), and equations4 (11) and (H), we obtain the f 0 1 1 0 ~  form& : 
m, R + 36 A (6, 1 + p - v/2 - p), (6, 1 - r - v/2 - P) s A (6, l  - T - v/2 - p), al, ....... a p  ; 
......, I 9 (11) G p  +38, q -I- 2s bl, bps a (6,--p-r--v/2-p), A [a, 1.f P-~-v/~-P) 
where 6 is a positive number and 
p + q < 2  (mi-@,  
I q el < [m t %-- (p +q)/21 o n  
- .  
Re(p+~+8 .b j )>0 ,  Rs(2p+28bj)>0, j=l ,  . . . . . . , M  ; 
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Reduoing (6) to G-funotioa as above, we get the result 
m 
where 6 ia a positive integer a d  
p + q < 2  (m+ra), 
Iargz I < [m+n-(p+q)/2]. .n, 
Re (2p+28bj)>0, j = 1 ,  ...... m; 
R e ( 2 p + 2 b j ) < 2 8 , j = l ,  ....... ra: . 
R e ( p + ~ + v + 2 p + 2 8 b j ) > 0 ,  j = 1 ,  ......, m ; O < ~ < b .  
Redwing (?) to Bfunotion as above, we have 
a 
where S is a positive integer and 
Reduoing (8) to G-funotion as above, we have the following result : 
x r ~ . k . o w ( 4 a x ~ l 2 ) E v ( ~ ) G ~ ~ ~  [ad I ~'.'****'*].dx ....... 
P9 (1 4, 0 b@ 
whew 8 is a positive integer and 
p + q < 2 ( m + 4 ,  
I a ~ g z I . < i ~ + . n - @ + q 1 / 2 1 * ~ ,  
Re 0,+8bj));O, j=1, ......, rra; 
Re (ptGcsj)<8, j = I  ........ B. 
Reduoing (9) to Gcfunction, we have the formula 
....... 7 x2p-I sin ( 2 4  Kp@1 KYW G al, 
....... 4, 
0 
, A ( 8,l-p-r- 
, A ( 8, l-ps-  
a, ......., . @P, ; J ........ bl hq 8 A ( 6 , - ~ ) *  A L&-v) 
where 8 is a positive integer and 
. . 
. . - P . + Q < ( ? + ~ ~ - R  
1qgz.l <,t?n+fl--03+~Y21. ?, 
Re (2~+28Ej )>O, j= l , . . - r ; . .  ,121; 
...... Re (?p+2Saj) <28, j = 1 ,  , n ;  
!Real < 1, 
Re (p+8bj)> ~ R e p I + ( R e v l - - l , j = l i  ........... m. 
Redming (10) to G - h t i o n  as above, we have the result 
[ &=-l. Sp, VW G a;,,......, np 
P? plII 4 ......., h~ 0 
....... r A (a ,*-- -  ; p-)'" , s .A8, l+. /2- , ) ,  x G m f  8 , n + 8  2 (28)2s A (8, 1 - v/2 - p) ; s (16) p+f8S,q+8 *-P A ( 8, - P ) ~  bl, ....... 6, 
where 8 is a positive integer and 
P+!J<2  (m+n), 
1-2 I < r m + n - - @ + q p ~ .  -, 
Re 4- 26 bj)-> 0, 
...... (Re (2p+Bbj) < 512, j =  1, :m; 
...... &(2p+a8aj) ~ 2 8 ,  j=1,  ,+n. 
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